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Solčava panoramic road – 
the route with the most beautiful views

The Solčava panoramic road is like the experience of our first 
love. It is unique in its beauty, taking you along the pearls 
of the natural and cultural heritage of the Solčava Region, 
with breathtaking views of the peaks and valleys and past 
subsistence highland farms, producing everything nature 
offers and man creates with love. 

Together with the shepherd boy Krištof it leads you in the 
footsteps of his lost sheep from the village of Solčava, along 
the trail of their proud masters and shepherds, with 20 
unforgettable stops across a large portion of the region, which 
also includes the Logar Valley, Robanov kot valley, Matkov kot 
valley, and settlement Podolševa.

It leads you through timeless experiences and mysteries 
surrounding the dragon Lintver and the creation of these 
mysterious places full of originality.
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Story of the Solčava panoramic road – 
about a shepherd boy looking for his sheep

The shepherd boy Krištof, the distant descendant of a 
baby left on the doorstep of the church together with the 
cradle after a severe flood caused by the Lintver dragon, 
lost five sheep in a severe storm during the night. 

The shepherd boy sets out on the road and he asks for help 
from good people, especially children who see things which 
adults can no longer see, and also Lintver Junior, a descendant 
of the dragon which once ruled in the lake where today the 
Matkov kot valley is located. 

A long time ago, old Lintver pecked the wall between 
Klemenča peč and Orlovec ridge, which retained the lake, so 
that it flew away, whereby a larch with seven tops killed the 
dragon. The shepherd boy promises a lovely award to each 
and everyone who helps him get back his lost sheep to the 
fold, back to Solčava.

The shepherd boy Krištof
The shepherd boy Krištof is a brave and diligent boy who 
carries within him all the strength and humour of the old 
farmers from Solčava. As a descendant of an infant who 
was swept away a long time ago by a flood, he almost has a 
miraculous power as he feels the wonders of nature and sees 
things that the eyes of today’s people do not see anymore.

The Lintver dragon
The Lintver Junior Dragon is a powerful and fearsome dragon, 
as nature itself is fearsome when it rages from the high peaks 
into the valleys. At the same time, it is also admirable in its 
fearsome beauty.

Solčava sheep – Bicka
Solčava sheep have always been famous, and original with a cute 
tear around the eyes. They are distinguished by their excellent 
wool and are fully adjusted to the steep pastures and rocks. 

What the story is about
The story is about a relationship between man and the 
mysterious and uncontrollable, but beautiful nature. This 
story of mutual respect and vigorous strength tells us that 
in order to live a full, satisfying and successful life we have 
to respect nature and its laws, and bravely insist on our way 
despite the difficulties. 
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Ramšak tourist farm
Podolševa 13 , SI-3335 Solčava
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 50
E-mail: info@tk-ramsak.com
Web: www.tk-ramsak.com

An ancient village of limitless beauty

The Solčava panoramic road starts in Solčava, an ancient 
mountain village, where brave landlords of mountain farms 
turned to the Mary of Solčava – a Gothic statue from the mid-
13th century – with their prayers in the Church of St. Mary of 
the Snows. A legend says that Mary moved the wall that had 
been built in one day to the place where the church stands 
today – she knew the dragon Lintver, which used to live in a 
lake at the place of today’s Matkov kot, would cause a flood. 
From here, Krištof will set out looking for his lost sheep and 
back here – to the municipal sheep folds – he will bring them 
when he finds them.

Solčava is an Alpine village with its special market architecture 
representing the essence of the urbanism of the Solčava Region, 
a “European Destination of Excellence” (2009).

Solčava - THE BEGINNING oF THE TRaIl

• The shop selling local produce in the Rinka Centre offers cured meat 
 and dairy products and desserts, and other products.
• You can also buy teas and other homemade drinks, products made of 
 wool, and the Solčava mountain wood.

• The Gothic Church of St. Mary of the Snows.
• In the Rinka Centre: there is a permanent exhibition, “Solčava Region 
 – A Walk into the Embrace of the Alps”.
• In the parish: An exhibition of caves and fossils “Stories Carved in 
 Stone”.
• A temporary exhibition of products made of wool and Solčava wood 
 (TIC – Rinka Centre).

Water and food with special powers

Dragons love water and it is no coincidence that 
young Lintver brought the shepherd boy Krištof 
to the moors to fish. Just like its father it swung its 
tail to create towering waves when there was still 
a lake in Matkov kot. The water carried cows into 
the lake, where the dragon ate them. Homemade 
foods, produced without any chemicals that are 
so ubiquitous nowadays, has a special power. 
Krištof did not hesitate for a second to take along 
a healthy and hearty meal, provided by the 
Ramšaks, while looking for his sheep.

Staying on the farm, you will experience a genuine contact 
with life on a Solčava farm offering a rich organic culinary offer. 

Ramšak TouRIST FaRm 

• We recommend: a Ramšak energy bar made of high-quality and 
 nourishing ingredients, as well as other homemade delicacies (an 
 advance notification is recommended).

• View of Mt. Olševa (1,929m).
• A relaxation point by the moor at the edge of the forest.

• Try special moor fishing where you can catch wooden fish.
• Get to know organic food production.
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• From Solčava we set out on the Solčava panoramic road – Solčava is 
 the start and finish of the trail.
• Themed trail to the Solčava Yew tree and Fida’s Grove themed trail. 
• A visit to the Logar Valley, Robanov kot valley and the Matkov kot valley.
• Permanent exhibition Potočka zijavka cave (Guesthouse and 
 museum Firšt).

Rinka Center - TIC, Solčava 29, SI-3335 Solčava, Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 07 10
E-mail: info@solcavsko.info, Web: www.solcavsko.info 



Rogar tourist farm
Podolševa 24, SI-3335 Solčava 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 50 30
GSM: +386 (0)31 204 703
E-mail: rogar@siol.net
Web: www.nad1000m.si/rogar

Majdač tourist farm
Podolševa 10, 3335 Solčava
Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 49 40
GSM: +386 (0)31 318 332
E-mail: majdamajdac@gmail.com

The trail to the residence of the cave bear and the ice-
age hunters 

At the Rogar farm, Lintver reminds the shepherd 
boy that all shepherds need a whistle to summon 
their sheep and that already the people older 
than the dragon used to blow whistles. If he does 
not believe it, he is welcome to take a walk to 
Potočka zijavka, where those people used to live 
occasionally, leaving behind the oldest sewing 
needle in the world. But even before that, he 
should make a whistle and stuff himself full with 
Rogar’s homemade jam and bread to be able to 
stand firmly on his feet.

The power of water, beauty of wood

The shepherd boy Krištof knows how mighty the 
magic powers of water are – for better or worse. 
Yes indeed, Lintver is born if a chicken that turns 
seven years of age lays an egg the size of small 
nut. If that egg falls into the water, a dragon will 
hatch. At the foot of the Macesen, water powers 
all the devices and machines that make the lives 
of people easier, but on the other hand a landslide 
triggered by water is posing a large threat to the 
farm. Extensive views can be enjoyed above the 
Macesnik farm, reaching all the way from the 
foothills to the abysses of the Kamnik-Savinja Alps 
and the Karawanks.

The location next to the Macesnik Farm is an amazing 
observation point, whereas the farm itself is a precious jewel 
of the water-powered machinery technical heritage.

RoGaR TouRIST FaRm macESNIk FaRm aNd majdač TouRIST FaRm 

• A view over the traditional Macesnik farm (no visitors accepted).
• A panorama of the Kamnik-Savinja Alps – Mt. Raduha.
• The Macesnik landslide, the largest active landslide in Slovenia.
• Look at the highest Slovenian farm Bukovc (Bukovnik), at 1,327m.
• Take a look at the iron bridge across the Solčava Panoramic Road 
 built after the landslide destroyed the original road.

• You can sleep over or just try homemade specialties at 
 majdač tourist farm (head down towards Solčava).

The highest tourist farm in Slovenia, located right under the 
magnificent Mt. Olševa.

• We recommend: homemade jams (that have won multiple awards), 
 elderflower cordial and other delicacies from the farm.

• A place to rest by the pond offering views of Mt. Olševa and Raduha.
• Only 10 minutes on foot from the farm, there is the Holy Spirit 
 church, whereas the mineral water spring is merely 4km away.

• Take the themed Bear trail to Potočka zijavka.
• Visit the Lipševa vrata, the Obel kamen peak or Mt. Olševa. 
• at the neighbouring farm Ploder you can buy tasty dairy 
 and bakery products, tel.: +386 (0)70 890 821.
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Strevc tourist farm
Podolševa 26, SI-3335 Solčava
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 60 20
GSM: +386 (0)40 477 909
E-mail: milan.selisnik@siol.net
Web: www.turisticnekmetije.si/strevc

The source of life 

Will Krištof perhaps find his sheep at the highly 
special and unique mineral water source, so rich 
with iron that even the stones overflowed by the 
water have turned rusty? Some believe that it 
provides eternal youth, but it certainly heals and 
provides joy and strength. The source is strong 
and stable if young Lintver, the mischievous 
dragon, does not drink all the water.

White dove and meditation 

The shepherd boy Krištof hopes to find his sheep 
where there used to be some white rocks that later 
miraculously turned into white doves, where the 
world is colourful just like from a fairy tale, within 
arm’s reach. Where every traveller halts in their 
steps to take in the extensive views, overwhelmed 
by the beauty, and finds themselves in love with 
this world yet again. Who knows if it can be found 
in the Church of the Holy Spirit?

The spring of the mineral water is considered an extraordinary 
natural attraction of the Solčava region, which has also been 
declared a natural monument. 

SPRING oF THE mINERal waTER HolY SPIRIT cHuRcH aNd STREvc TouRIST FaRm 

• Taste the mineral water, also called the iron-rich mineral water, with 
 its healing powers. The water is suitable for drinking, however, its 
 taste is rather unusual.

• The spring of the mineral water – the oldest records about this 
 mineral water were created by Dr. F. Rolle (1856), the royal geognosy 
 expert, who once travelled these areas in order to study nature and 
 its attractions.

• Take a walk to the Klemenšek tourist farm and enjoy the view of 
 the Kamnik-Savinja Alps and the Logar Valley from the observation 
 platform.

Positioned next to the Church of the Holy Spirit, due to which 
the locals refer this part of the Podolševa settlement as simply 
the Holy Spirit, the Strevc tourist farm is in the middle of the 
Solčava panoramic road.

• We recommend: homemade stuffed dumplings and other 
 homemade specialties (an advance notification is recommended).

• Church of the Holy Spirit.
• A view towards Mt. Raduha and Olševa with the visible entrance to 
 Potočka zijavka cave.

• A pleasant space for meditation in the natural surroundings.
• The starting point for individual or guided tours to Mt. Olševa and 
 Potočka zijavka cave.
• Walk to the spring of the mineral water.
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Klemenšek tourist farm
Logarska dolina 29, SI-3335 Solčava
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 90 24
GSM: +386 (0)41 593 715
E-mail: judita.klemensek@gmail.com 
Web: www.na-klemencem.si

In the Solčava area, you will not 
only discover the tradition of 
high-altitude farms, but also 
the Solčava mountain wood, 
the products from wool of the 
indigenous Jezersko-Solčava 
sheep, and the Solčava marble – 
Logar limestone.

Tradition of Slovenian high-altitude farms  

The shepherd boy Krištof likes to stop at 
Pastirkovo to play with his sheep because not only 
can you admire the beauty of the mountains, but 
also the residences of the people that have named 
these places and shaped them in harmony with 
nature since these residences have been here for 
centuries. The highland farms have dotted the 
region ever since Lintver, the ancient dragon, was 
on the lookout for their flocks. No violent storm, 
great flood or not even fires could scare these 
hardworking and brave people away.

The most stunning panoramic view

You cannot help but stop at the lookout point near 
the Klemenšek farm and admire the dizzy cliffs of 
the sharp-peaked mountains. Or maybe rest your 
eyes on the soft meadows of the Logar Valley deep 
below regardless if you are in a hurry like Krištof, 
or maybe hungry like Lintver, the greedy dragon. 

PaSTIRkovo lookouT PoINT THE lookouT PoINT aNd klEmENšEk TouRIST FaRm 

The Klemenšek tourist farm is one of the most frequently 
photographed farms in Slovenia. The special flair of the farm 
is a consequence of the roofs that are fully covered by larch 
boards from the surrounding forests. 

• We recommend: the tasty meat product “Klemenči želodec”, 
 “Klemenči žlinkrofi” dumplings and other homemade specialties.

• Local specialities from the tourist and visitor farms as well as the 
 mountain huts along the way.

• Slovenian high-altitude farms that we can see from various lookout 
 points along the Solčava panoramic road and whose landlords are: 
 Gradišnik, Matk, Kočnar, Perk, Covnik, Ložekar, Pastirk, Klemenšek, 
 Macesnik, Žibovt, Šumet, Rogar, Ploder, Strevc, Ramšak, Majdač, 
 Potočnik, Bukovnik, Štiftar, Ošovnik, Prodnik, Robnik, Osojnek, 
 Podbrežnik, Ivanjšek, Logar, Plesnik.
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• Lookout point – the most stunning panoramic view over the 
 Kamnik-Savinja Alps.
• A hundred-year-old chapel made of Solčava marble (Logar limestone).

• Take a rest at the relaxation spot with loungers and great views.
• Take a walk along the Solčava panoramic road towards the Church 
 of the Holy Spirit, where you find the mineral water spring (1km).
• Visit the museum of old farming tools and accessories. 
• Take a walk through the forest to the Logar Valley (3km).

The Pastirkovo lookout point reveals the basic residential 
characteristic of the area – traditional high-altitude 
subsistence farms telling a story of the magnificence and 
strength of the people from Solčava, who have always lived in 
harmony with nature.



Gradišnik tourist farm
Logarska dolina 18, SI-3335 Solčava
GSM: +386 (0)41 526 699, 
+386 (0)41 704 599
E-mail: info@gradisnik.si 
Web: www.gradisnik.si

Žibovt tourist farm
Logarska dolina 24, SI-3335 Solčava
Tel.: +386 (0)3 58 47 118
GSM: +386 (0)41 990 076
E-mail: kmetija.zibovt@gmail.com
lesek.zibovt@gmail.com
Web: www.kmetija-zibovt.si

Hunting and archery on the shore of the lake that has 
disappeared 

The shepherd boy Krištof is sympathetically 
standing on the shore of a former lake when 
young Lintver, the miserable dragon, remembers 
the rule of its father. They are both reminded of 
the times of brave fishermen, when hunting was 
still performed with a bow and an arrow, by Ribča 
peč. Today, you can still learn the skill or listen to 
the gentle music of the landlord’s zither.

Best from milk and wood

The shepherd boy Krištof likes to use the young 
dragon Lintver as his excuse saying that it cannot 
do without water. Indeed, the wetland is highly 
usual so high in the mountains. However, he likes 
to make a stop at the Žibovt farm himself. Partly 
because of the educational wooden toys, but even 
more so because of all the sweet dairy delicacies. 
He is going to indulge in so many beauties and 
tasty food. But he must find his sheep before 
midnight.

The Gradišnik farm is the first farm in the Matkov kot valley. 
The facilities that have been preserved have retained the 
authentic architectural design of the Upper Savinja Valley 
characteristic for the mid-19th century.

GRadIšNIk TouRIST FaRm ŽIBovT TouRIST FaRm 

The homestead will certainly make an impression with its 
homemade cuisine that follows the seasons of the year in 
the garden, in the meadows and in the forest, as well as the 
tradition. They are famous for their products under the LESek 
brand, i.e. wooden board games and toys that will always help 
pass the time on the farm or back home.

• We recommend: dairy products and a take-away lunch (on a wooden 
 board with cured meat products, cheeses and bread) as well as other 
 homemade delicacies.

• Wetlands where more than 50 species of plants grow.
• Kogel, a panoramic lookout with a bench and an ancient meadow.

• The farm is a starting point for numerous walks, hiking trails and 
 biking trails.
• Board games and learning the basic skills for survival in nature.

• We recommend: creamy mushroom soup and other homemade 
 delicacies (an advance notification is recommended).

• Get to know the zither – there have always been the sounds of the 
 zither radiating from the “v Gradišu” house.

• Archery lessons and the archery trail in the forest with 3D targets.
• You can also visit Mt. Mrzla gora (2,203m) and the surrounding 
 peaks.
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The most beautiful Alpine valley in Slovenia 

You must be curious if Krištof and young Lintver, 
the lonely dragon, found the missing flock and if 
they are waiting for you at the entrance into the 
most beautiful valley in the world. Perhaps they 
are still waiting in Solčava for you to help them 
find the flock.

Residence of the Lintver dragon 

When Krištof reaches the lair of the old Lintver 
dragon, he asks the young dragon what had 
driven its father to breach the barrier, destroying 
its own home, and actually killing itself. Did he 
maybe know that a flood would create even more 
beautiful nature in the Solčava region? Krištof 
cannot help himself but tease the young Lintver 
about how angry its father would be had it known 
that its home would be taken by the poacher 
Šikanc with his large family.

The Logar Valley is one of the most beautiful and most 
frequently depicted Alpine glacial valleys in Europe, but also 
the most recognizable landmark of the Solčava Region.

THE loGaR vallEYlamoTjE GoRGE

In the middle of the Matkov kot valley, there is the source of 
the Jezera stream. Downstream, the stream has deepened the 
valley, creating a narrow gorge, whereas at the entrance into 
the Logar Valley, it created the picturesque Lamotje gorge 
in the limestone rock. This area tells the legend about the 
creation of Matkov kot.

• The Šikančeva zijavka cave, where the poacher Šikanc with his large 
 family lived over 100 years ago.
• Before Šikanc, thousands of years ago, this was the lair of the dragon 
 Lintver, which can even be seen today, albeit in a different form.

• To Matkov kot, the smallest of the three valleys in the Solčava region.
• To the Logar Valley, the most beautiful Alpine valley in Slovenia.
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• You can choose between diverse culinary stops in a hotel, guest 
 houses, tourist farms, inns, mountain lodges or at the chalets.

• Discover the extraordinary natural beauties (the Rinka waterfall, 
 Palenk waterfall, Logar’s linden tree, etc.). 
• Christ the King Chapel.
• Discover the heritage of wooden granaries and charcoal making, the 
 woodcutter’s cottage and the heritage of chalets.

• The trail through the Logar Valley.
• From the Rinka waterfall you may continue to the Frischauf lodge at 
 Okrešelj or stop at the mountain lodge on Klemenča jama mountain. 
• Trail to the mineral water spring and themed trail Fairytale forest.

The shepherd boy Krištof invites 
you to take the themed Bear trail, 
which leads you to Potočka zijavka 
archaeological site (more at 
www.cavetours.eu).

We invite you to hike along the 
natural history and ethnographic 
trail through the Logar Valley and 
discover its attractions – take the 
Themed trail through the Logar 
Valley.
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   1 - SOLČAVA - THE BEGINNING OF THE TRAIL
   2 - RAMŠAK TOuRIST FARM
   3 - MACESNIK FARM AND MAJDAČ TOuRIST FARM
   4 - ROGAR TOuRIST FARM
   5 - THE CHuRCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THE STREVC TOuRIST FARM 
   6 - SPRING OF THE MINERAL WATER
   7 - THE LOOKOuT POINT AND THE KLEMENŠEK TOuRIST FARM
   8 - PASTIRKOVO LOOKOuT POINT
   9 - ŽIBOVT TOuRIST FARM 
10 - GRADIŠNIK TOuRIST FARM 
11 - LAMOTJE GORGE - ŠIKANČEVA ZIJAVKA
12 - THE LOGAR VALLEY
13 - MAJERHOLD MOuNTAIN HuT 
14 - PERK LOOKOuT POINT AND TOuRIST FARM 
15 - MATKOV KOT LOOKOuT POINT AND MATK TOuRIST FARM
16 - BuKOVC LOOKOuT POINT AND HOMESTEAD 
17 - GROHOT MOuNTAIN PASTuRE AND THE GROHOT MOuNTAIN LODGE 
18 - SOLČAVA YEW TREE
19 - SOLČAVA, THE END OF THE TRAIL

The Solčava panoramic road How to set out on the trail

kEY:

SPC – Solčava panoramic road

SPC – extended

Lookout points and farms

Walking and easy mountain trails 
(presented on the pages 24 and 25)

State border

Set out on the Solčava panoramic road with a total length of 
37km by car, motorcycle, bike or on foot. 

The trails can be selected based on your means of 
transport and the available time:

• Shorter day trips can be taken to experience the central 
  portion of the route with a length of 21km and 12 stops 
  (green markings on the map). The route mostly leads you 
  along a paved state-operated road with only a small portion 
  being a gravel road. 

• If you are on a full day trip, you can continue along the road 
  to Matkov kot. It is 8km long with three stops (blue markings 
  on the map), offering magnificent views over the glacial valley.

• If you are staying in the area for at least one more day, 
  you can additionally take a 6km trip along the road towards 

  the Bukovc (Bukovnik) farm and take a 
  half-an-hour-long walk to the mountain 
  pasture Grohot (orange markings on 
  the map). 

• For longer visits to the Solčava 
  Region lasting several days, the 
  Solčava panoramic road can also 
  be a wonderful starting point for a 
  variety of themed hiking and easy 
  mountaineering routes of which there 
  are 15 altogether (dotted line on the 
  map).

• Entry points: the Solčava panoramic 
  road offers four entry points. These 
  are the village of Solčava, Logar Valley, 
  Zgornje Sleme from Carinthia’s side 
  and the Pavličevo sedlo international 
  border crossing from Austria.



Herbs and teas

Krištof is getting more and more worried because 
of his lost sheep and is crying to the young Lintver 
that there might be a plant for every disease, but 
there are none for worrying. Nevertheless, he opts 
for a cup of tea at the Perk farm, which has been 
watching over Matkov kot below at least since 
1426. The landlady knows everything about the 
powers of medicinal herbs. However, the always 
thirsty dragon Lintver drinks all of his tea.

Forest and mixed berries

Lintver, the young dragon, is teasing Krištof that 
his sheep had run away to Carinthia, where an 
ancient trail leads over the Pavličevo sedlo pass. 
Not that long ago, women were mostly the ones 
that carried heavy loads across the pass since the 
people from Solčava used to run their errands in 
Carinthia. Back then, there were still no roads to 
Luče and one had to wade through the Savinja 
river at the famous Igla (“Needle”) rock if one 
wanted to reach Styria. And a refreshment with 
tasty mixed berries is worth its weight in gold.

From the Perk farm at an altitude of 1,230m, you can enjoy the 
stunning views over the Kamnik-Savinja Alps and the towering 
larch trees. For years, the Perks have been practising organic 
farming.

PERk lookouT PoINT aNd TouRIST FaRm 

Majerhold is a unique little “village”, nestled among the lush 
forests of Matkov kot at an elevation of 1,150m. It overlooks 
the majestic mountain peaks only 2km away from the Austrian 
border crossing the Pavličevo sedlo pass.

• We recommend: herbal tea, cold cuts or a sandwich with matured 
 beef and other gourmet delicacies (an advance notification is 
 recommended).

• A view over Ojstrica, Škarje, Planjava, Krofička, Babe, Raduha.
• The landlord will show you the difference between the mountain 
 wood of the Solčava region and the fast-growing low-altitude wood, 
 as well as explain the benefits of the mountain wood.

• Get to know the endemic breeds (Cika cattle, black belted pigs), fish 
 breeding methods, herb growing and beekeeping.

• We recommend: various specialities with mixed berries and other 
 gourmet delicacies.

• Matkov kot valley, Logar Valley, Robanov kot valley.
• Železna Kapla (Bad Eisenkappel), the southernmost Austrian 
 municipality, as well as the Obir Caves. 

• A football field, a picnic area, a walk in the forest.
• Take a walk to Matkov kot valley.
• Starting point for numerous cycling and hiking trails. 
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Perk tourist farm
Logarska dolina 23, SI-3335 Solčava 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 71 20
GSM: +386 (0)41 282 485
E-mail: info@perk.si
Web: www.perk.si

Majerhold mountain hut
Logarska dolina 24, SI-3335 Solčava 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 71 24
GSM: +386 (0)41 336 864
E-mail: pdmajerhold@gmail.com
Web: www.majerhold.si



The highest peak and the highest farm in Slovenia

The Bukovc (Bukovnik) farm is the highest lying 
farm in Slovenia, however, the shepherd boy 
Krištof still has not found his sheep despite the 
clever piece of advice by the young Lintver. But 
he did see the deity turned into stone, which is 
far older than the old dragon Lintver. On a clear 
day, there is a beautiful view of Mt. Triglav from 
the farm, but Krištof could also enjoy a hearty 
homemade meal at the farm.

The amazing play of nature

Young Lintver, the evil dragon, is trying to 
persuade Krištof that his sheep must have gone to 
get water far away through Matkov kot at the foot 
of the Mrzla gora mountain in the huge Matkov 
škaf, a snow pit carved by a waterfall. Were the 
pit full of water and not the shivering fear that 
accumulated in it when Matkov kot was still a 
lake and the old Lintver its gruesome landlord, a 
thousand sheep could drink from it.

The Bukovc farm with its location at the foot of the Raduha 
mountain, at an elevation of 1,327m, is considered the highest 
farm in Slovenia. Here, wood has always been the staple of 
their survival. Nowadays, they are also a popular stop.

Bukovc lookouT PoINT aNd HomESTEadmaTkov koT lookouT PoINT aNd maTk FaRm

The Matk tourist farm lies at an elevation of 1,165m. The 
property stretches from the bottom of the valley all the way 
to the peaks of Matkov kot, where you can enjoy an incredible 
colour palette of the expansive forests from spring to autumn. 

• We recommend: soured milk with buckwheat porridge and other 
 homemade delicacies.

• From the highest lying farm in Slovenia, the views over Raduha, 
 Peca, Olševa, Košuta, Storžič, Kamnik-Savinja Alps, Podolševa with 
 the little Church of the Holy Spirit, and Matkov kot are breathtaking.
• Have a unique view of the highest Slovene peak Mt. Triglav (2,864m).

• We recommend: tasty lamb and other gourmet delicacies (an 
 advance notification is recommended).

• Views extend from Olševa and Raduha all the way to Mrzla gora.
• Four endemic breeds: Cika – Bohinj cattle, Solčava sheep, Carniolan 
 honey bee, and black belted pigs.

• During the evenings, you can let the pleasant sounds of the zither.
• The hiking trail to Matkov kot and the natural attraction Matkov škaf.
• on the way towards the valley, you can purchase bakery 
 products, pasta and homemade confectionery at the kočnar 
 farm, phone: +386 (0)31 871 386.
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Bukovc homestead
Podolševa 1, SI-3335 Solčava 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 39
GSM: +386 (0)31 416 089 
E-mail: kmetija.bukovc@gmail.com 
Web: www.bukovc.tk

Matk tourist farm
Logarska dolina 21, SI-3335 Solčava 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 71 16
GSM: +386 (0)41 556 752
E-mail: info@matk.si 
Web: www.matk.si

• The starting point for the Grohot mountain pasture.
• The hiking trail to Raduha and the hiking trail to Olševa.
• on the way to Solčava, drop by at the Robnik farm, where you can 
 buy food and local products, phone: +386 (0)31 321 503.



Pastoral idyll 

Where else would our shepherd boy Krištof look 
for his sheep if not on the mountain pasture, which 
is a true shepherd’s paradise. But his journey was 
in vain. Maybe young Lintver brought him here 
because it knows that the larch with seven tops 
does not grow here. The dragon is afraid of the 
larch because such a larch killed its father during 
the flood. Its bones were later found on the Logar 
fields.

GRoHoT mouNTaIN PaSTuRE aNd  mouNTaIN lodGE

The Grohot mountain lodge below Mt Raduha (1,460m) is a 
pleasant mountain shelter on the Grohot mountain pasture, 
below the northern walls of Raduha. 

• Views to the surrounding peaks of Raduha, Lanež, Olševa, and Peca.
• You can admire a breathtaking view over the imposing northern 
 wall of Raduha, where you can often observe mountain climbers on 
 different climbing routes.
• The old border between the lands of Styria and Carinthia.

• Starting point for the mountain trail to Raduha.
• The Grohot mountain pasture is part of the old Slovenian Mountain 
 Trail – from here, you can continue to Smrekovec, Peca, Ojstrica, and 
 other peaks.
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The centuries-old solid and warm home in the embrace of 
the mountains

Finally we are home, my dear sheep. My dear 
friends, we, the people from Solčava, love our 
famous sheep and are proud of them. Thank you 
for sharing my concerns and the beauty of our 
region. 

If you have found five lost sheep, hurry to the Rinka Centre to 
pick up your humble reward. Did you also make a selfie with a 
panoramic view in the background along the way and shared 
it publicly on social media (#lintver)? In this case, you can win 
a prize – a holiday at the Logar Valley – Solčava Region tourist 
destination. 

Good luck and see you soon!

Solčava is the starting and the finishing point of the 
Solčava panoramic road.

We invite you to visit the three beautiful valleys: the Logar 
Valley Landscape Park, the Robanov kot Landscape Park 
and the Matkov kot valley.

Solčava, THE ENd oF THE TRaIl

• We recommend: soups and stews, as well as other homemade 
 delicacies.
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Grohot mountain lodge
Podolševa 29, SI-3335 Solčava 
GSM: +386 (0)41 417 951
E-mail: slavko.tirsek@amis.net, 
Web: www.pdmezica.si/postojanke_
grohot.htm

Rinka Center, Multi-purpose centre 
for the sustainable development of 
the Solčava Region
Solčava 29, SI-3335 Solčava
Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 07 10
E-mail: info@solcavsko.info
Web: www.logarska-solcavsko.si
www.solcavsko.info 
www.solcavska-panoramska-cesta.si



Duration: 1h to 2h
Main attraction: medicinal plant garden, and the dwelling of the healer 
and scholar Vid Strgar

 8. TheMeD Trail Through The logar Valley 
Starting point: 1km after entering the Logar Valley Landscape Park (the 
trail can be entered at several places along the valley if you wish to take 
a shorter hike)
Difficulty: easy, a natural education and ethnographic trail
Duration: 3h (entire trail one-way, 7km)
Main attraction: glacial Alpine valley – Logar Valley and Rinka waterfall 

 9. Trail To The rinka waTerfall
Starting point: the car park at the end of the valley, after entering the 
Logar Valley Landscape Park
Difficulty: an easy walking trail
Duration: 15min
Main attraction: Rinka waterfall 90m (the second highest waterfall in 
Slovenia)

 10. MounTain Trail To The okrešelj MounTain
Starting point: from the Rinka waterfall on, towards Okrešelj
Difficulty: an intermediately difficult mountain trail
Duration: 1h
Main attraction: Okrešelj – a glacial cirque with extraordinary flora, 
Ledine, glacier

 11. MounTain Trail To The kleMenča caVe
Starting point: past the Fairy Tale Forest near the Na Razpotju inn or 
from the Dom planincev mountain lodge in the Logar Valley (car park by 
the Johannes Frischauf and Fran Kocbek memorial)
Difficulty: an intermediately difficult mountain trail
Duration: 1h
Main attraction: the greatest diameter larch tree in Slovenia, a glacial 
cirque at the foot of Mt. Ojstrica

 12. Trail To The Spring of Mineral waTer
Starting point: the car park Logar Valley and Podbreg (right before 
entering the Logar Valley Landscape Park)
Difficulty: an intermediately difficult mountain trail
Duration: 1h 30min
Main attraction: spring of mineral water – it is believed to have healing 
powers because it is rich in iron and carbon dioxide

 15. TheMeD Trail fairyTale foreST
Starting point: Guest house Na Razpotju 
Difficulty: thematic round forest trail
Duration: 30min to 2h
Main attraction: the Slovene fairy tales and folk stories creatures and 
learning about nature

ROBANOV KOT

 13. Trail To robanoV koT
Starting point: the Roban tourist farm
Difficulty: easy hiking trail along the valley
Duration: 1h 
Main attraction: the Robanov kot valley

 14. MounTain Trail To The STreloVec MounTain 
Starting point: Knez farm, high above Robanov kot
Difficulty: easy to intermediately difficult mountain trail
Duration: 2h 30min 
Main attraction: a panoramic view over to beautiful Alpine valleys
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SOLčAVA 

  1. TheMeD Trail To The SolčaVa yew Tree
Starting point: in the centre of the Solčava village
Difficulty: an easy walking circular trail
Duration: 1h 15min (circular trail)
Main attraction: the natural monument the Solčava Yew tree (estimated 
age 700 to 900 years)

 4. TheMeD Trail To poTočka zijaVka – The bear Trail 
Starting point: Solčava, Valentina accommodation/Rogar tourist farm
Difficulty: an easy, partly moderately difficult walking trail also suitable 
for families
Duration: 2h from Valentina accommodation/1h from Rogar tourist farm
Main attraction: the Potočka zijavka archaeological site and Potočka 
zijavka permanent exhibition (Guest house and museum Firšt)

THE SOLčAVA PANORAMIC ROAD

 3. The šikančeVa zijaVka TheMeD Trail 
Starting point: Lamotje gorge
Difficulty: a themed trail
Duration: 10min
Main attraction: Šikančeva zijavka – residence of the Lintver dragon

 5. Trail To The grohoT MounTain paSTure
Starting point: the Bukovc (Bukovnik) homestead
Difficulty: an easy hiking trail
Duration: 40min 
Main attraction: the Grohot mountain pasture with wonderful views – 
alpine farming

MATKOV KOT

 6. in  7. MaTkoV koT MounTain Trail anD MaTkoV škaf
Starting point: lookout point near the Matk tourist farm
Difficulty: an intermediately difficult hiking trail
Duration: 30min to the Matkov kot hunting cabin and another 2h to 
Matkov škaf
Main attraction: crater-like snow pit Matkov škaf

LOGAR VALLEY

 2. fiDa’S groVe TheMeD Trail 
Starting point: Guest house and museum Firšt at the entrance into the 
Logar Valley, along the main road, only 2km before entering the Logar 
Valley Landscape Park
Difficulty: an easy walking trail also suitable for families

Themed walking and hiking trails in the Solčava region – 
15 trails 

The Solčava panoramic road can also be a pleasant starting point 
for a variety of themed hiking and easy mountaineering routes. 
We have selected 15 of them. They are a nice choice for visitors 
to Solčava, the Solčava panoramic road, Matkov kot, the Logar 
Valley, or Robanov kot. More information is available in the 
Rinka Centre, where you can hire a local guide.

where to go
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kEY:

SPC – Solčava panoramic road

SPC – extended

Lookout points and farms

Walking and easy mountain trails

State border

1. Themed trail to the Solčava Yew tree
2. Fida’s grove themed trail
3. The Šikančeva zijavka themed trail 
4. Themed trail to Potočka zijavka 
     – the Bear trail
5. Trail to the Grohot mountain pasture 
6. Matkov kot mountain trail 
7. Matkov škaf mountain trail
8. Themed trail through the Logar Valley 
9. Trail to the Rinka waterfall

10. Mountain trail to the Okrešelj 
       mountain
11. Mountain trail to the Klemenča cave
12. Trail to the spring of mineral water 
13. Trail to Robanov kot
14. Mountain trail to the Strelovec 
       mountain 
15. Themed trail Fairytale forest 

Thematic, walking and easy mountain trails

Themed trail Walking trail Easy mountain trail 



accommodation in the Solčava region

In the Solčava Region, you can choose between a comfortable 
room in a hotel, guest houses, tourist farms, inns, private 
rooms, mountain lodges, or at the chalets. Choose the 
relaxation to your liking. We recommend an advance 
reservation.

SOLčAVA

štiftar farm house*** and štiftar rooms | Solčava 5, 3335 Solčava | 
GSM +386 (0)41 354 516, +386 (0)41 522 228 | info@stiftar.si | 
www.stiftar.si 

Tisa apartments | Solčava 31b, 3335 Solčava | Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 64,      
GSM +386 (0)41 889 021 | solcava.tisa@gmail.com

ambrož-gregorc tourist farm  | Solčava 53, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 97, GSM +386 (0)41 705 949 | rgregorc@siol.net | 
www.ambroz-gregorc.com

Valentina accommodation*** | Solčava 59, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 52,GSM: +386 (0)31 870 893 | 
valentinaspruk67@gmail.com | www.valentina-solcavsko.si 

PODOLŠEVA – THE SOLčAVA PANORAMIC ROAD

ramšak tourist farm  | Podolševa 13, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 50, GSM: +386 (0)51 264 203 | 
info@tk-ramsak.com | www.tk-ramsak.com

Majdač tourist farm  | Podolševa 10, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 49 40, GSM: +386 (0)31 318 332 | 
anica.klemensek@siol.net

rogar tourist farm  | Podolševa 24, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 50 30, GSM: +386 (0)31 204 703 | rogar@siol.net | 
www.nad1000m.si/rogar 

Strevc tourist farm  | Podolševa 26, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 60 20, GSM: +386 (0)41 477 909 | milan.selisnik@siol.net | 
www.turisticnekmetije.si/strevc

Žibovt tourist farm  | Logarska dolina 24, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 71 18, GSM: +386 (0)31 204 703 | 
kmetija.zibovt@gmail.com | www.kmetija-zibovt.si

Majerhold mountain hut and apartments | Logarska dolina 30, 3335 
Solčava | Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 17 24, GSM: +386 (0)41 336 864 | 
pdmajerhold@gmail.com | www.majerhold.si 

grohot mountain lodge | Podolševa 29, 3335 Solčava | 
GSM: +386 (0)41 417 951 | slavko.tirsek@amis.net | 
www.pdmezica.si/postojanke_grohot.htm

LOGAR VALLEY

guest house and museum firšt*** | Logarska dolina 1a, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 46 78 | info@first-logarska.si | www.first-logarska.si 

juvanija tourist farm  | Logarska dolina 8, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 90 80 | info@juvanija.com | www.juvanija.com 
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where to stay

hotel plesnik**** and palenk pension*** | Logarska dolina 10, 
3335 Solčava | Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 23 00 | info@plesnik.si |www.plesnik.si 

ojstrica farm house*** | Logarska dolina 13a, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 90 51, GSM: +386 (0)31 565 229 | 
info@logarska-ojstrica.si | www.logarska-ojstrica.si

plesnik tourist farm  | Logarska dolina 13, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 90 09 | tkplesnik@gmail.com | www.logarska-tkplesnik.si

lenar tourist farm  | Logarska dolina 11, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 90 06, GSM: +386 (0)41 851 829 | tk.lenar@siol.net |
www.lenar.si  

na razpotju inn*** | Logarska dolina 14, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 16 50, GSM: +386 (0)31 249 441 | razpotje@siol.net | 
www.logarska-narazpotju.si  

Dom planincev mountain hut | Logarska dolina 15a, 3335 Solčava | 
GSM: +386 (0)70 847 639 | info@domplanincev.si | www.domplanincev.si 

logarski kot chalet | Logarska dolina 15, 3335 Solčava | 
GSM: +386 (0)59 958 692, +386 (0)41 210 017 | logarski.kot@gmail.com | 
www.logarski-kot.si 

klemenča jama mountain hut | Logarska dolina 31, 3335 Solčava | 
GSM: +386 (0)51 708 063 | novak.rado@gmail.com 

frischauf mountain hut at okrešelj | 1396 m | Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 90 70, 
GSM: +386 (0)41 380 177 | okreselj@siol.net

MATKOV KOT – THE SOLčAVA PANORAMIC ROAD

perk tourist farm  | Logarska dolina 23, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 71 20 | info@perk.si | www.perk.si

Matk tourist farm  | Logarska dolina 21, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 71 17, GSM: +386 (0)41 556 752 | 
klemen@matk.si | www.matk.si

gradišnik tourist farm  | Logarska dolina 18, 3335 Solčava |      
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 90 12, GSM: +386 (0)41 526 699 | info©gradisnik.si | 
www.gradisnik.si

ROBANOV KOT

bevšek-ošep tourist farm  | Robanov kot 29, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 60 36 | bevsek.osep@siol.net | www.bevsek-osep.si

pečovnik-ošep tourist farm  | Robanov kot 33, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 56

govc-Vršnik tourist farm  | Robanov kot 34, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 50 16 | govc.vrsnik@siol.net | www.govc-vrsnik.com

Mala hiša apartments | Robanov kot 34, 3335 Solčava | 
GSM: +386 (0)31 208 703 | info@malahisa.com | www.malahisa.com

bela apartments | Robanov kot 34a, 3335 Solčava | GSM: +386 (0)31 369 529 | 
helena.prepadnik@gmail.com | www.apartma-bela.si 

robanov kot apartments | Robanov kot 18, 3335 Solčava | 
GSM: +386 (0)41 328 814

pod macesnovo streho apartments and wellness*** | Robanov kot 5 | 
GSM: +386 (0)41 287 742 | info@pod-macesnovo-streho.si |
www.apartma-logarska.si



culinary offerings in the Solčava region

You can choose between diverse culinary stops in a hotel, 
guest houses, tourist and visitor farms, inns, mountain lodges 
or at the chalets. You can also enjoy traditional dishes and local 
specialities. 

Tourist farms in the Solčava panoramic road are mostly 
stationary tourism farms offering food to their guests 
staying at the farm. If you crave good food, give them a call 
beforehand – they will be glad to serve guests who have 
announced their arrival.

SOLčAVA

 zadružnik bistro | Robanov kot 44, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 90, GSM: +386 (0)31 693 604 | policnik.peter@gmail.com 

 rinka center - local sesonal desserts and homemade drinks | 
Solčava 29, 3335 Solčava | Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 07 10 | info@solcavsko.info | 
www.solcavsko.info

 Tisa bar | Solčava 31b, 3335 Solčava | Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 64,      
GSM +386 (0)41 889 021 | solcava.tisa@gmail.com

 ambrož-gregorc tourist farm  | Solčava 53, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 97, GSM +386 (0)41 705 949 | rgregorc@siol.net | 
www.ambroz-gregorc.com
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PODOLŠEVA – THE SOLčAVA PANORAMIC ROAD

 ramšak tourist farm  | Podolševa 13, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 50, GSM: +386 (0)51 264 203 | 
info@tk-ramsak.com | www.tk-ramsak.com

 Majdač tourist farm  | Podolševa 10, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 830 49 40, GSM: +386 (0)31 4318 332 | 
anica.klemensek@siol.net

 robnik farm – sale of food and other local products |      
Podolševa 3, 3335 Solčava | Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 21, 
GSM: +386 (0)31 321 503 | preprotnik.nada@gmail.com

 bukovc homestead | Podolševa 1, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 39 | GSM: +386 (0)31 416 089 | 
kmetija.bukovc@gmail.com | www.bukovc.tk

 grohot mountain lodge | Podolševa 29, 3335 Solčava | 
GSM: +386 (0)41 417 951 | slavko.tirsek@amis.net | 
www.pdmezica.si/postojanke_grohot.htm

 rogar tourist farm  | Podolševa 24, 3335 Solčava | 
 Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 50 30, GSM: +386 (0)31 204 703 | rogar@siol.net |      
www.nad1000m/rogar

 ploder farm – sale of dairy and bakery products |  
Podolševa 25, 3335 Solčava | Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 60 19,  
GSM +386 (0)70 890 821 | marija.klemnsek5@gmail.com

 Strevc tourist farm  | Podolševa 26, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 60 20, GSM: +386 (0)41 477 909 | 
milan.selisnik@siol.net | www.turisticnekmetije.si/strevc

 na klemenčem homestead | Logarska dolina 29, 3335 Solčava |      
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 90 24 | GSM: +386 (0)41 593 715 | 
 judita.klemensek@gmail.com | www.na-klemencem.si 

 Žibovt tourist farm  | Logarska dolina 24, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 71 18, GSM: +386 (0)31 204 703 | 
kmetija.zibovt@gmail.com | www.kmetija-zibovt.si

 Majerhold mountain hut and apartments | Logarska dolina 30, 3335 
Solčava | Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 17 24, GSM: +386 (0)41 336 864 | 
pdmajerhold@gmail.com | www.majerhold.si 

where to eat 

 Reservations in advance by phone

 No reservation is needed for the daily offer of local specialties



 na razpotju inn*** | Logarska dolina 14, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 16 50, GSM: +386 (0)31 249 441 | razpotje@siol.net | 
www.logarskanarazpotju.si  

 Dom planincev mountain hut | Logarska dolina 15a, 3335 Solčava | 
GSM: +386 (0)70 847 639 | info@domplanincev.si | www.domplanincev.si 

 logarski kot chalet | Logarska dolina 15, 3335 Solčava | 
GSM: +386 (0)59 958 692, +386 (0)41 210 017 | logarski.kot@gmail.com | 
www.logarski-kot.si 

 klemenča jama mountain hut | Logarska dolina 31, 3335 Solčava | 
GSM: +386 (0)51 708 063 | novak.rado@gmail.com 

 frischauf mountain hut at okrešelj | 1396 m | Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 90 70, 
GSM: +386 (0)41 380 177 | okreselj@siol.net

ROBANOV KOT

 bevšek-ošep tourist farm  | Robanov kot 29, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 60 36 | bevsek.osep@siol.net | www.bevsek-osep.si

 bevšek farm (helena ošep) – sale of organic herbs and processing 
of plants | Robanov kot 26, 3335 Solčava | GSM +386 (0)31 378 029 | 
kmetija.bevsek@gmail.com 

 govc-Vršnik tourist farm  | Robanov kot 34, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 50 16 | govc.vrsnik@siol.net | www.govc-vrsnik.com 

 roban mountain dairy farm (only open in the summer) | Robanov 
kot, 3335 Solčava
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where to eat

MATKOV KOT – THE SOLčAVA PANORAMIC ROAD

 perk tourist farm  | Logarska dolina 23, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 71 20 | info@perk.si | www.perk.si

 kočnar farm – sale of bakery products, pasta and confectionery | 
Logarska dolina 20, 3335 Solčava |  Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 71 23, 
GSM: +386 (0)31 871 386 | fanika.kocnar@gmail.com

 Matk tourist farm  | Logarska dolina 21, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 584 71 17, GSM: +386 (0)41 556 752 | klemen@matk.si | 
www.matk.si

 gradišnik tourist farm  | Logarska dolina 18, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 90 12, GSM: +386 (0)41 526 699 | info©gradisnik.si | 
www.gradisnik.si

LOGAR VALLEY

 guest house and museum firšt*** | Logarska dolina 1a, 3335 Solčava | 
 Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 46 78 | info@first-logarska.si | www.first-logarska.si 

 juvanija tourist farm  | Logarska dolina 8, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 90 80 | info@juvanija.com | www.juvanija.com

 hotel plesnik**** | Logarska dolina 10, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 23 00 | info@plesnik.si | www.plesnik.si 

 ojstrica farm house*** | Logarska dolina 13a, 3335 Solčava | 
Tel.: +386 (0)3 838 90 51, GSM: +386 (0)31 565 229 | 
info@logarska-ojstrica.si | www.logarska-ojstrica.si



Logar Valley - Solčavsko,
the harmony of three valleys

The Solčava Region consists of the village of Solčava and 
Podolševa settlement as well as three parallel glacial valleys: 
Logar Valley, Matkov kot valley and Robanov kot valley. The 
Logar Valley and Robanov kot are protected areas due to their 
extraordinary features and have been declared a landscape 
park. Together with Natura 2000 the protected natural area 
altogether covers 80% of the Solčava Region. The destination 
is distinguished by the harmony of exceptional nature and 
well thought-out tourism, confirmed by the title “European 
Destination of Excellence”.

The logar Valley is one of the most beautiful and most 
frequently depicted Alpine glacial valleys in Europe, but also 
the most recognizable landmark of the Solčava region. It was 
declared a landscape park in 1987. natural attraction: the 
rinka waterfall and the palenk waterfall.

Solčava is a small Alpine village 
nestled in the narrow and deep 
Savinja valley giving the name 
to the region – the Solčava 
Region. The village represents 
the beginning and the end of 
the Solčava panoramic road. 
cultural heritage: the gothic 
church of St. Mary of the 
Snows.

robanov kot is a settlement 
and a glacial valley reaching 
all the way to the foothills of 
Ojstrica. The valley has been 
protected as a landscape 
park since 1987 and is 
less frequented than the 
neighbouring Logar Valley. 
cultural heritage: roban 
chalet. 

podolševa is a settlement 
under the Olševa mountain 
ridge reaching from an 
altitude of 1,020m to an 
altitude of 1,327m. It’s 
one to the highest-lying 
settlements in Slovenia and 
represents the central part of 
the Solčava panoramic road. 
cultural heritage: potočka 
zijavka archeological site 
and the church of the holy 
Spirit.

Matkov kot is a small valley 
lying between the Logar Valley 
and Austria within the ring of 
glacial valleys in the Kamnik-
Savinja alps. It is the smallest 
among the valleys in the Solčava 
Region and somewhat remote 
from the main routes. natural 
attraction: Matkov škaf. 
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1. a tasty homemade lunch for two in the “European 
    destination of excellence”, the Logar Valley – Solčava Region.

2. bicka, the Solčava lucky sheep (a prize for everyone visiting 
    the route of the most beautiful views and helping the 
    shepherd boy Krištof find his 5 sheep).

3. weekend package for two in the “European destination of 
    excellence”, the Logar Valley – Solčava Region.

How to win a prize?

1. Did you answer all the five questions asked by the 
    shepherd boy krištof on this website correctly? You can 
    win a tasty homemade lunch for two in the online draw.

2. Did you visit the route of the most beautiful views 
    and help the shepherd boy krištof find his five sheep? 
    At individual locations of the Solčava panoramic road, the 
    shepherd boy Krištof unveiled a story to you. At the same 
    time, the dragon Lintver challenged you and Krištof with a 
    task to find the missing five sheep. Where are they hiding 
    and what is their name? Drop by at the Rinka Centre and 
    pick up your Bicka, the lucky sheep.

3. Did you also share a selfie with a panoramic view and the 
    dragon lintver in the background along the way and then 
    shared it publicly on social media (#lintver)? Win a 
    weekend package for two!

What are the names of shepherd boy Krištof’s five missing 
sheep?

More at: 
www.solcavska-panoramska-cesta.si,
www.logarska-solcavsko.si
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win a prize Have you found my 5 lost sheep?

Thank you for your visit and see you soon! 
Your Krištof the shepherd boy
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INFORMATION – TIC
Rinka Center, multipurpose centre 
for sustainable development of the 
Solčava Region
Solčava 29, SI-3335 Solčava
Tel.: +386 (0)3 839 07 10
E-mail: info@solcavsko.info
Web: www.logarska-solcavsko.si,
www.solcavska-panoramska-cesta.si,
www.solcavsko.info 


